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Introduction
If you like the sight of a woman doing her best impression of a cream filled cupcake still warm out of
the oven, Creampie Surprise is a site your cock must see! Every young hostess is guaranteed for
freshness and pumped chock-full of cock-batter.  These aren't facials they can just wipe off an forget
about. Whether they soak it all up or leak it all out, every creamy load of these internal cumshots is one
they won't soon forget.

Adult Review
How many times have you been told by some chick to "wait, no... hold out, don't cum inside me!" Your cock was made to
cum in her pussy, that's a simple fact of nature. Why be unnatural with some frigid bitch when you can find yourself a
Creampie cutie and cum right into her pussy instead?!
  
  Creampie Surprise is a site loaded full of all the girls who won't mind having your jizz injected deep into their hot pink pie
hole. They understand that's what "the pill" was invented for in the first place!
  
  Steaming hot sex finished off with the satisfaction of a load well done. Creampie Surprise stays in rhythm with centuries of
evolutionary code. Our instincts tell us we are supposed to be having sex and they tell us how sex is supposed to be
completed... who are we to argue with the genetic code of our species?!
  
  All the content on this site can be downloaded to your computer for later viewing pleasure. The files are available in a
variety of formats to suit both dial-up and broadband users. The videos are updated as partial scenes three times a week with
the complete scene available at the end of every week. 
  
  The interface is professionally designed and easy to use. It makes accessing all the bonus materials on Creampie Surprise
easy as pie. Take a look at the list of Included Sites on the right side of this review. You get all of those plus plenty of bonus
feed and online games as well. All in all it's a heck of a good deal for the low monthly price of $24.88 which is five or ten
bucks a month cheaper than many comparable sites.

Porn Summary
Creampie Surprise offers DVD videos, 1024x 680 picture sets, and the kind of professional lighting and camera work that
many other creampie sites lack. The site hires only the hottest big name pornstars and does a fantastic job of bringing you
exactly what you came to see. Get a look at all these good little cupcakes, so wholesome and filled to the brim with creamy
goodness!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'These chicks know the finish is the icing on the cake!'
Quality: 87  Updates: 90 Exclusive: 95 Interface: 86
Support: 88 Unique: 86    Taste: 85        Final: 87

Porn Sites Included
ThroatJobs (91) ,Fantasy Handjobs (88) ,Ass Munchers (86) ,Milf Internal (85) ,Hood Hunter (85) ,ExtremeWifeSwapping
(83) ,GangBangDivas (82) ,Pussy Ass Mouth (80) ,Black Cocks Tiny Teens (Preview) ,Big Dicks Little Asians (Preview) ,
Female POV (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Creampie, Cum Shots, Hardcore, PornStars
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.88 Preview: 3 Days for $2.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Pay By

Phone, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 129
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